Equation environment coupling and interference on the electric-field intrabody communication channel.
Wearable and implantable medical sensors have been investigated continuously in recent years to provide better diagnostics and monitoring for personal health care. Much attention has been drawn to the establishment of the ubiquitous body area network (BAN) to reliably connect the body sensors and collect the sensor data in real time. Electric-field intrabody communication (EF-IBC) is a promising physical link technology for the body area network. Compared to existing wireless technologies, EF-IBC fits the body characteristics better and is able to achieve higher data rate with less transmission power. EF-IBC relies on the parasitic capacitive coupling between the transmitter and the receiver to close the signal circuit loop. With this parasitic coupling, EF-IBC links can be influenced by the environment. However until now, there is lack of systematic research on various environment coupling effects to the EF-IBC channel. In this paper, environment effects on the EF-IBC channel are comprehensively studied. The interference from the nearby EF-IBC channel is investigated for the first time to gain useful insights into the establishment of the BAN with EF-IBC. The FEM model is also established to explain the mechanism of the capacitive return path.